
Worldwide Ramayan Utsav 2021 Rules of Visual Art Contests (KBRV)

Worldwide Ramayan Utsav 2021 
Rules of VISUAL ART CONTEST

Name of the contest Group/Division Topic/Specifications Rules/Guidelines Submission
COLORING CONTEST 
(RangaRang)

Primary: 7 yrs and below NA 1. Coloring sheet will be emailed after registration 
closes.                                                                                                      
2. Participants will have to print the sheet and then 
color with any coloring material (color 
pencils/crayons/acrlyic paints/water colors etc.)                                                                    
3. Take an image of the completed sheet & Submit 
by July 12th.

Upload the image in .jpg format and share it through 
Google Form on or before July 12th. File name should 
be Participant Name-contest name-Group name.jpg. No 
late entries will be considered for the contest.

Middle: 8-12 yrs
Special Artist*

DRAWING CONTEST 
(ChitraKala)

Primary: 7 yrs and below Primary: Characters Of Ramayan (Ram, Sita, Hanuman etc.) 1. Use your imagination to draw on the topic 
assigned on any media (paper/canvas/glass etc.). 
Maximum size  permitted is A4 (9x12 in).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
2. Participants may use different coloring material 
(color pencils/crayons/acrlyic paints/oil pastels/water 
colors/charcoal/pencil/mix media etc.)                                                                                                                                         
3. Take an image of the completed sheet & Submit 
by July 12th.

Upload the image in .jpg format and share it through 
Google Form on or before July 12th. File name should 
be Participant Name-contest name-Group name.jpg. No 
late entries will be considered for the contest.

Middle: 8-12 yrs Middle: Any scene from Bal/Ayodhya/Aranya Kand
Secondary: 13-17 yrs Secondary: Any scene from Krisindha/Sundar Kand
Adults: 18 yrs & above Adults: Any scene from Lanka(Yuddha)/Uttar Kand
Special Artist*

CHALK ART CONTEST 
(RekhaChitra)

Primary: 7 yrs and below Create any art piece related to Ramayan - characters from 
Ramayan, incidents from Ramayana, landscapes from 
Ramayan, & any other artwork inspired by Ramayan.

1. Use your imagination to draw on the ground 
(sidewalk/driveway etc.) with washable chalk.                                                                                                                                 
2. Solo or Group                                                                                                                                                                                                 
3. Take an high resolution image (try to get an 
overhead angle to show as much of the art as 
possible) of the completed art & Submit by July 12th.

Upload the image in .jpg format and share it through 
Google Form on or before July 12th. File name should 
be Participant Name-contest name-Group name.jpg. No 
late entries will be considered for the contest.

Middle: 8-12 yrs
Secondary: 13-17 yrs
Special Artist*

RANGOLI CONTEST Adults: 18 yrs & above Create any rangoli design inspired by Ramayan. 1. Use your imagination to make rangoli design.                                                                                                                                 
2. Solo or Group                                                                                                                                                                                                 
3. Take an high resolution image (try to get an 
overhead angle to show as much of the art as 
possible) of the completed art & Submit by July 12th.

Upload the image in .jpg format and share it through 
Google Form on or before July 12th. File name should 
be Participant Name-contest name-Group name.jpg. No 
late entries will be considered for the contest.

Special Artist*

SCULPTOR CONTEST 
(KalaKriti)

Primary: 7 yrs and below 1. Create a sculpture inspired by Ramayan (characters/objects:
bow & arrow, sword, mace, mask, crown etc.) with any material.                                                                                                                                                                              
2. You can build the sculptor with any material (clay, play doh, 
Lego, 3-D printer, fruits/vegetables, Recyclable/reused/reduced 
materials etc.)                                                                                                                                 
3. The sculpture dimension must not exceed 12x12x12 inches. 

1. Use your imagination to create the sculptor.                                                                                                                               
2. No Group creation                                                                                                                                                                                                 
3. Record a video to show the sculpture from all 
angles and explain the materials used to create it & 
Submit by July 12th.

Upload the video in .MP4 format on Google drive and 
share the link through the Google Form on or before 
July 12th. Video file name should be Participant Name-
contest name-Group name. Ensure access is provided to 
anyone with the link to view the video.

Middle: 8-12 yrs
Secondary: 13-17 yrs
Adults: 18 yrs & above
Special Artist*

JHANKI CONTEST 
(Diorama on any scene 
from Ramayana)

Middle: 8-12 yrs 1. Create a scene inspired by any of the Kands of Ramayan with 
any material.                                                                                                                                                                            
2. The diorama dimension must not exceed 24x24x24 inches. 

1. Use your imagination to create the diorama.                                                                                                                               
2. Solo or Group                                                                                                                                                                                                 
3. Record a video to show the diorama from all 
angles and explain the materials used to create it & 
Submit by July 12th.

Upload the video in .MP4 format on Google drive and 
share the link through the Google Form on or before 
July 12th. Video file name should be Participant Name-
contest name-Group name. Ensure access is provided to 
anyone with the link to view the video.

Secondary: 13-17 yrs
Adults: 18 yrs & above
Special Artist*

* It is an option for students with disabilities who receive services under IDEA or Section 504 to have the opportunity and accommodations they may need in order to participatefully in the program. The Special Artist Division offers modified rules and 
guidelines to ensure that every student has the chance to be part of the program.


